WRITING (4 credits)

___WRA 110-150 (4) Writing, Rhetoric and American Cultures*

*WRA 110-150 (4) coverts to WRA 101 (4) effective Fall 2016.

INTEGRATIVE STUDIES (24 credits)

___ISB 200 level (3) Biological Science     ___ISP 200 level (3) Physical Science     ___ISB Lab or ISP Lab (2)
___IAH 201-210 (4) Arts and Humanities*     ___IAH 211-241 (4) Arts and Humanities*   
___ISS 200 level (4) Social Sciences*       ___ISS 300 level (4) Social Sciences*     

*IAH and ISS courses have diversity designations of D, L, or N. At least two different diversity designations are required for graduation.

HOSPITALITY BUSINESS CORE (21-22 credits)

A minimum of 4 courses in bold are required for junior admission. For more information on admission standards and application deadlines go to hospitalitybusiness.broad.msu.edu/students/undergrad/admissions/

___MTH 103 (3)*     ___EC 201 (3)     ___ACC 201 (3)     ___COM 100 or 225 (3)
___STT 200 or 201 (3-4)*  ___EC 202 (3)    ___CSE 101 (3)*

*Higher levels and associated courses are acceptable.

HOSPITALITY BUSINESS MAJOR FIELD (40 credits)

A minimum of 2 courses in bold are required for junior admission. For more information on admission standards and application deadlines go to hospitalitybusiness.broad.msu.edu/students/undergrad/admissions/

___HB 105 (2) Service Management Principles     ___HB 337 (3) Hospitality Information Systems
___HB 201 (1) Hospitality Business Professional Develop. I     ___HB 345 (3) Quantity Food Production Systems
___HB 237 (3) Management of Lodging Systems     ___HB 349 (3) Facilities Maintenance and Systems
___HB 265 (3) Food Management: Safety and Nutrition     ___HB 375 (3) Hospitality Marketing
___HB 267 (3) Management of Food/Beverage Systems     ___HB 401 (1) Hospitality Business Professional Develop. II*
___HB 302 (3) Hospitality Managerial Accounting     ___HB 447 (3) Hospitality Business Law
___HB 307 (3) Hospitality Human Resources*     ___HB 489 (3) Hospitality Business Strategy (W)
___HB 311 (3) Hospitality Finance

*First-level internship must be completed before HB 307. First and second-level internships must be completed before HB 401. For more information on internship guidelines go to hospitalitybusiness.broad.msu.edu/students/sirc/interns/

HOSPITALITY BUSINESS ADVANCED ELECTIVES - two of the following (6 credits)

___HB 482 (3) Advanced Hospitality Finance
___HB 485 (3) Hospitality Foodservice Operations
___HB 486 (3) Advanced Hospitality Marketing

HOSPITALITY BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL REQUIREMENT - one of the following (3 credits)

___A language, study abroad, or other international course as approved by the student’s academic advisor*

*For more information on options for the international requirement go to hospitalitybusiness.broad.msu.edu/students/undergrad/curriculum/

HOSPITALITY BUSINESS SPECIALIZED ELECTIVES (12 credits)

___HB 100 (2) Introduction to Hospitality Business     ___HB 403 (3) Advanced Mgt. of Food/Beverage Systems
___HB 210 (3) Introduction to the Casino Industry     ___HB 409 (3) Introduction to Wine
___HB 320 (3) Casino Operations and Management     ___HB 411 (3) Hospitality Beverages
___HB 321 (3) Club Operations and Management     ___HB 415 (3) Managing Quality in Hospitality Businesses
___HB 345L (1) Quantity Food Production Systems Lab     ___HB 437 (3) Hospitality Revenue Management
___HB 347 (3) The Foodservice Distribution Channel     ___HB 451 (3) Emerging Leadership
___HB 358 (3) Hospitality Business Ownership     ___HB 473 (3) Hospitality Business Analytics
___HB 376 (3) Hospitality Sales Process     ___HB 490 (1-6) Independent Study
___HB 380 (3) Meeting and Event Planning Management     ___HB 491 (1-6) Current Topics in Hospitality Business
___HB 382 (3) HB Real Estate Investment Management     ___HB 492 (1-6) HB Real Estate Professional Skills Workshop

ADDITIONAL ELECTIVES - necessary to reach credits required for graduation

Courses used for University requirements and Hospitality Business requirements may not be used to satisfy this requirement.

CREDITS REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION

120 credits or 123 credits if credit for MTH 1825 was earned at MSU. A maximum of 6 credits of ESL count toward graduation.
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